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oaR oNE~HaNDREDTH YEAR 

ormer seni'o·r 'officers or anize reunions 
ring the fall , many Central 

campaign against one 
her ttl become class officers. 
g a class officer , has its 

ibilities as well as its 
rnent. 
duties of a class president 

giving a speech at com· 
\rAlrriAlnt and organizing class 
ions. Other elected officers 

vice president, secretary, 
, and boys' and girls' 

eant·at·arms. Officers other 
president are not required 

ive speeches.:. ' . 

Ie class, president 

thought that I would repre· 
our class well," said Tracy 
ng, president of the class 

's decision to run for of· 
came from encouragement 
her friends and the fact that 

had' not been a female 
president, for ,a long time. 

r Monica Meehan, class 
of 1981, being a class 

her school spirit. 
be more involved in 

," said Monica. 
nica feels that the,c1!;iSs of-

did not "possess ml,lch-' 
, "We thought that we 
be able to do more," said 

"I wanted to be more in-
in the schooL" 

Keenan, girls' 
le.,.,nf-'''.''lrl'T'C: for the class of 
, being an officer was main
r counselor's idea, Mr. Dick 

Byers. "He told me that it would 
help me out," said Erin. - , 

Attendinq meetings and seil
ing t-shirts and senior wills 'were 

'exactly what Erin expected a 
girls' sergeant-at-arms to do. Stfe 

, feels that all-the offieers shared 
the resp9nsibilty and "one pe~ 
son didn't do it aiL" 

Besides being political op
ponents, the 'candidates were 
'good friends. 'There was no 
rivalry between us," said Tracy,. 

"I , was competing against 
-'good friends," added Monica. 
During the final election, Monica 
adJl1itted to being. "pretty ner- . 
vous." · , 

Years after graduation,· 
stud€nts will find out it they have 
voted for the right candidates. 
The class officers are in charge 
of organizing class reunions. 

Locating class members _ ' 

"It's mainly set up by whoever 
is in, town," commented Mrs. 
Gerry Zerse, Central counselor. 
Mrs. Zerse added that the reu-

, nions are generally set up by the 
class president with th~ hel~f 
Central's cOtlnselors. 

~ 1~e c1~ss R.re~i(jent[ec~i~ 
.. list of alf the graduating' seniors 
before they 'leave school. The list 
includes the addresses, phone 
numbers, and' names of the 
stiiaents while they attended 
Central: This list is generally the 
only record the class president . 
has for locating membets of his 
graduating class. ' , 

Iscip inary problems cause students to -drop . out 

students find their high s~oo ' l • 
filled with good times, close friends, ' 

rlasting m~mories : 

ut to others, facing another day at 
building can be too much; ~ they 

r ways out. 
is can lead to truancy, or 

inary problems, which may result in 
from school completely. 

t is hard to keep statist ics on the 
of students that leave school 

they graduate," said Dr. Irving 
g, Coordinator of Research with the . 
ha Public Schools. "Last, year, over 
students withdrew, but some'of them 
unted twice because they go back." 

High School principal Dr. G.E. ' 
r explained some of the reasons 

withdraw from school. 
ey either have a lack of money, _ 

a job, they do not have transpor
available to get them to arid from' 
, or they just have no interest in the 
lurn," Dr. Moller said. 
student may withdr~w from school 

~is ,16th birthday with his parent's or 
Ian s consent, but students can return 

decide to later. : -

law, students cannot be kept out 
I if they are under 21 ," D~. Moller 

continued, "but · this , do~s not guarantee 
that they can return fo the school they left." 

Jason, Tom. and Eddie {not their real 
names)' are students that left Central for 
one reason or another. 

Jason left during the 1984-85 school 
year, but' has returned this semester to 

finish his senior year and gradl,late: 
"I wasn't getting anything ,done," he 

said. "I kept skipping c1as$es and felt like 
I was just taking up space. " 

Jason altended a chemical rehabilita
tion dinic when he left Central and told of 
his experiences on his own. 

"'(-'was bouncmg from:friend to friend 
for a place to' stay," he continued, "I had 
the feeling my life was going to waste, 
which got me, depressed and seriouslr
thinking of suicide, because I set mys~f ' 

back as far as opportunities go when I drop-
ped out. " . .-

"Now that I am back, I feel I am get
ting a lot more accomplished," Jason said. 

iom recently withdrew from Central 
because he and too many absences and 
decided it would not be worth it to'stay for 
the first semeste{ arid fail his classes. 

"If I could go back, I would not do it 
again." he remarked, "you do not get 
anywhere by d'ropping out of school 

anyway.': 
Tom plans to come back to Central at 

'''In no way is it worth It _ •• -. students sb~uld stop and. think 
about dropping out very carefully. You need that education more 
than anythinA." 

the start oUhe second semester andJinisn . "We need more support ,from adults 
the .year wrth-his sophomore c1~ss. · , that can work with students while they are 

---, "The thing I am sorry about th~ most," very young," Dr. Moller said. "Studies show 
he said, "is now I will have to go to sum, that it is possible to pinpoint a likely 
mer school to get cr~dit for the classes I dropout candidat~ .as early as the th'ird 
missed earlter this year." _ grade." ' - , 

For Eddie, withdrawir:'lg , from high Mr. Jim Wilson, assistant p'rinccipal, 
school was a big decision for him, but he agreed that early detection is ,crucial but 
felt it would be easier in 'the end. also calls for an awareness on the issues 

"Somehow my records with all the from tbe general publiC;. 
credits got lost because I have been mov, "We need to inform the whole com-
ing from s~ate to state' a lot," he said. munity as well as Centrall::!.igh School and 
, Eddie explained how he did' not have the Omaha School Board," he said. 
time to make up the lost cr.edits because Whether the reasons include poverty, 
he serves in the Navy Reserve and r~cent- being on welfare, or living in a one parent 
Iy en I ist~d with the Navy to study hom~. every case is di,fferent in the eyes of 
mechanic~. the administration. 

"Dropping out has been hard because - "In no way is it worth it," JMOfI said. 
the job I have how does not pay well, and "Students should stop and think about 
I qo miss going to school," he said. "The dropping out very carefully. You need that 
only thing I look forward tO' is spending a education more than anything." 

little more time with , my family." 
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~==Viewpoints=====t 

Does the administrati~n provide enough time out of class 

for activities such as elections, pep rallies, and student 

matinees? 

\ 
\ 

Andrea Chandl.er, sophomore 

"Yes, they do a pretty good 
job. A lot of people don't show 
up for these events anyway. You 
can't take too much time out of , 
class. " 

Mary Fairchild, senior 

"No, we don't have any school 
spirit. Pep rallies would get peo .. 
pie in the spirit. They should 
have pep rallies in the'middle of 
the day; no one is here in the 
morning." 

\ , 
Jo Newbold, junior 

"They give us enough time. A 
lot of pep rallies and m~tinees 
ar'e done - voluntarily; you 
shouldn't have to take time 'out 
of class." 

Mike Hargreaves, junior 

'They don't provide enough 
time for pep rallies. Most schools 
,take time out of class for things 
like that. In regard to matinees, 
the administration has been 
more than leniEint." 

Letitia Ford, senior 

"I think that they give an ap· 
propriate enough time for eiec· 
tions. They should have pep 
rallies in.the gym. You can't see 
anyone when they are in . the 
courtyard." 

Mimi Sterett, senior 

"I don't think so. We haven't 
really had any pep rallies. It 
helps school spirit and5;lass uni· 
ty. They don't show any effort to 
have pep rallies or class ac· ' 
tivities." 

photos by Mary Turco 
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School policy 
provides 
time fot 
rallies, 
assemblies 

no 
pep 

It would be ridiculous to 
assume that it i~ ' a 'high school's 
duty , to have assemblies, 'pep . 
rallies, and the like several tfmes 
a week, ,as some schools do. It is 
impossible to learn in thaUype 
of environment. 

On the other hand, it is also 
unfortunate that in the best in
terest of providing as much class 
time as possible, students are 
never allowed a chance to sup
port their team before a big 
game.. or to , attend as an 
assembly. 

Balance 
Approximately four years ago, ", 

the administration set up'a com
mittee to limit the time students 
spend out of class. Aq:::ording to 
Mr. Richard Jones! assistant 
principal, the' purpose was to at: 
tain a balance between 
academics and activities during 
school. / 

While teachers should be con· 
cerned • about the time that 
students spend out of class, it is 
clear that a balance has not been 
established. 

The \ administration is too 
r~luctant to let students out of 

class: In their attempt to ~rovide 
teachers with as much class time 
as possible, they have denied 

, students the chance t o support 
their school or learn something 
outside of a classroom setting. 

Spirit 
In the first place, events such 

as pep rallies promote scl)ool 
spirit. While stu~ents at Central 
are known for their pride, they 
are not known for their spirit. 

For example, when' Central's 
football team went tOi the state 
championship 'last year, the on· 
Iy pep rally that was held was , 
before school. It is hard to get ex-

, cited, even about the state cham
pionship, at ' 8 a.m: Many ' 

--students are just arriving at 
school or have morning classes. 
The students who are in the 
'Courtyard can't see or hear what 
is happening. These pep rallies , 

, are too disorganized to serve any 
purpose. ' , 

~otlvation 

Secondly, well-o~ga.rlized oc-

' I' Hh casional pep ra l, leS osat 
,assemblies help bu ild COS 

unity and motivate s tud e ~ ngl' 
support their school. .Ied 

, students are excited abou 
~ school, it is much easierf TI 

teachers to tea ch an ~ y " 
students to learn, ow,' 

Most importantly. it ' 801 
responsibility of all studetold, 
show the adminstrat ion thilend 
deserve time out of cl ass o ~ m 
a while. When people are g.' 
ious a nd rude at sl [l 

matinees or don't show '15,0 
playoff games when tea 
sign a petition to get ther
of class as happened last 
they shouldn't expect thl 
minstration to let them 0 ' 

easily. Both sides need to 
promise and cooperate to 

their goal. 

All-school assemblies4:: 
Instead of pep rallies eve 

day, an all·school assernb 

the new gym at the beginnl 

a ,season or before a big 
would be a much b 

alternative. 
Students should never ha 

waste time out of class. b 
occasional school pep ra 
definitely not a waste of 

I question an editorial policy which 'gives front page coverage 
to the theatrical activities of one student, and tenth page coverage 

f"1'------to the theatrical activities of over 60 people. Particularly, sinceHth
h
e 

later is a Central High School event. Those outside the Central Ig 
community' have a high regard for Central's musical productions 
It is unfortunate that The Register' does not seem to share that 

Letters , regard. 

to -the 
Robert McMeen 
Director of Vocal Music 

d
. t In response to the Nov. 8 article on 'Language Clubs Clash', e lor 1 am not condemning the article by columnist Don Benning, but 

L 
I would like to express the feelings of equal rivalry between all 
language c1u~s. I. think-that if such an article is written on the Ger 
man and Latin rivalry, the other two clubs (French and Spanl shl 

should at least be menUoned. A pupil's decision to take a certain 
, language is not decided ~n which languages have the best rival ries 

but the language which will help them to succeed in life. 
John Skoog 
President, Spanish Club , 
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al bow brings back memories 0 ' h. Friendly people, size 
" McDonalds" and .went in to eat even rna a. are good p-oints 
though we were In full costume and , 

That's the 
Way It Is 

by 
Todd Peppers 

makeup. I walked in with my white tuX' and 
wearing eyeliner, mascara, and rouge. The 
girl at the counter took one look at me and ' 
screamed something about " the pretty 
boy." I left before she started a riot. 

The musical of my junior year was 
" Fiddler on the Roof,"and what will always 
sti ck out in my mind were those * !* !?$! , 
fake beards we had to wear. We stuck the 
beards on with what smelled like fish glue, 
and every night the beards had to be cut 

took what might be my final bow at ' off-along with part of my own sideburns. 

High last week . During the final dress rehearsal of the 
was during the Sunday afternoon spring play "Get Smart ," there was only 

nce of "Anything Goes," and duro one problem, I couldn 't talk. I lost my voice 
e last ew weeks of practice, while the final week of practice, but I drank about 

ing on stage waiting for instructions, a gallon of orange juice a day for vitami':l 
ced around the auditorium and reliv· C and croaked my way through the first two 

three years of memories. performances. 
expression is very cliche, but it 

seems like only yesterday that I was 
.h~'~~"= , acting Tn a musical for the 

me and scared out of my mind .. The 
I was "Carousel" and my character 

Starmaker, a crochety old man 
in the clouds and painted the stars. 
me was a blue jumpsuit with silver 

es on the arms and legs, and the cast 
me "Elvis. " 

Wink Martindale ' 
spring of my sophomore year the 

wa's "The Clumsy Custard Horror 

," and I played the erratic narrator Ar· 
. I wore a white tuxedo and held 

·headed cane for the part, and a close 
of mine, Margi Shugrue, kept call· 
"Wink Martindale; " I prefer "Prom 

ring one of the final dress rehear· 
some of us snuck down to 

E 
DELIVER 

BVO's 

And now, with the completion of 
"Anything Goes," Lhave had the dubious 
honor of appearing in front of the school 
in my B.V.D.'s. 

There were a lot of people who went 
the distance with me: Wendy Novicoff, who 
played my girlfriend in " Carousel ," my 
dead wife Fruma Sarah in "Fiddler on the 
Roof,': and the object of my affections in 
"Anything Goes;" Pete Holmes, who surviv· 
ed Central's fog machine with me during 
"Carousel; " and the trio of Randy' Under· 
wood, D.C. Pulliam, and myself - we pro· 
ved that the three stooges were alive and 

well at Central High. 
The stage is dark now, the sets 

dismantled, and the crowds are gone. 
As Bob" Hope's theme song goes, 

'Thanks for the, Memories .. . ..... .. " 
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$2.00 'OFF 
WITH THE P(]RCHASE 0 

A LARGE PlZZA 

Afterthought 

by 
Vina Kay 

I love Omaha. 
Go ahead and laugh. Everybody else 

does. 
The usual - response is a burst of 

laughter followed by a smirk when I explain 
that I would like to return here someday 
and raise a family and send my kidslo Cen· 
tral. I can't think of a more perf~ct place 
to grow up. 

It is no small miracle that I ended up 
living in Omaha. My dad often tells me the 

story about how he was living in 
Washington, D.C. and decided to move to 
Omaha. "I just wanted to go to s~hool here 
and see the country. I was always going to 
return to Thailand," he says. "Someone 
said, 'Go to Omaha. It's a nice city and the 
people are friendly .'" My dad stayed in 

,Omaha. ~nd I'm glad he did. 
I know what many of you are thinking. 

Small, boring, nothing to d'o . I guess I can 
understand your point of view. But really 
it's not so bad. Just look at it. We don't 
have hurricanes or earthquakes. We don't 
have an overwhelming number of tourists, 

and we don't live in the dustbowl capital of 
the world - Soonerville, U.S.A . (Gotcha 
Travis). 

It all depends on how you look at it. 
Omaha really does have th ings to do, 
things to learn, and things to experience. 
No, this is not always the center of excite· 
ment. But if the reason my dad stayed here 

still holds, life in Omaha is more than satis· 
fying . It is the people that mak.e the dif· 
ference . No matter where you live it is the 
people who will make that place special. 
In Omaha there really are people who care 
and are willing to help. People are the 
reason for happiness, not the city itself. 

'it is the people that 

make the difference 

The beauty of Omaha is also in Its size. 
It's not too small; it leaves us with room to 
grow. By the,same token, Omaha is not so 
laJge that it leaves us with no boundries. 
We have something to base our beliefs on; 
we have a limit as to how far we can go. 

Maybe I'm not as alone as I think I am 
in my feelings about Omaha. If we really, 
take a close look at it, it is not hard to see 
the beauty in this city. Omaha will not 
always be home to many of us, and it 
shouldn't be. This is a place where we can 
grow artd explore ourselves before we step 
out and explore the world. 

The 
Crossroads 9~ 

. ..--EY 

:1
1
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) I " , ' 
I ~ , 393-1212 
$hoe1naIo.efs to Alntefa 

A RECORD STORE AND MUCH MUCH MORE ' 

aAlbuma - .Blank Audio 
cassetteS .Becord Care 

I • 
t _________________________ • 

. eA.udio 6' Vt4eo Tape Care 
.Posters .liusic Video 
Cassettes .T-Shirts 
.Compact : Discs . • Games 
.Clothing Accessorie,s 
aAlbuDUl' .B)auk VJ4eo 
CUsettes • _cord Care 

--------------------------------
29th and Farnam 

75th and Pacific 
. . 

63rd and Ames 

341-5353 

391-8737 

451-4220 

, 
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Students ' unaware of 

Central's hidden areas 
Todd Peppers======= 

Hidden passageways guarded by axe·wielding. trolls? Lost 

rooms with a booty of gold and silver? . 
. Central High School doesn't have the exotic secrets of an an· 

cient castle , but the school does contain a number of rooms and 
tunnels that the average Student does not see. 

" One thing students might not know is that Central had plans 
for a swimming pool ," Mr. James Merrifield , chief engineer, said. 
"The concrete shell .was poured , but then the school stopped work· 
ing 'on the pool for reasons I don't knoV{,. The bandroom is now over 
the pool foundation." 

Medieval castles 
When asked about the many tunnels rumored to be at Central , 

Mr. Merrifield replied , "The only really long tunnels were the ones 
that used to run to the boiler room located near Joslyn Museum. 
When the boiler room was moved, the tunnels were filled in. There 
are tunnels running the length of the courtyard, but they are really 

only fan ducts." 
When asked if, like the medieval castles of legend, Central 

possessed its own ghosts he said, " I don't know, but periodically 
some of my people have thought they heard footsteps down the 
hallways late at night. You get the feeling at times, almost a sixth 
sense, that you were not alone when you should be." 

Mr. A .A. LaGreca, former Central assistant principal and cur-
. rently principal at Beveridge Junior High School , hAsn't heard ·of 
any ghosts at Central , but he does know of hidden passages used 
by teachers between classes. "Ther.e is a tunnel from the cafeteria 
to the art room that teachers. use as a short cut, and there is another 
passage running from the art room to the physicS room, Mr. laGreca 
said. / 

"It isn't a hidden room, but many students don't know that the 
cafeteria used to be the gymnasium b~fore it was switched in the 

early 1920's." LaGreca added, "The cafeteria used to be in the base
ment on th~ '2' sid~; you can still see the white tile that was part 
of the cafeteria." . 

H~dden Passage~ 

A radio station was also in the basement at one time, accor
ding to Head of Security Mr. (Jeorge Taylor, before it-was switched 
to Tech High School. Mr_ Taylor's favorite room is a passage way ' 
tucked away .beside the front stairs of the school with a concealed 
window. " I used to watch for smokers before I caught them, Mr. 
Taylor said. 

Mr. Taylor also mentioned an old room jn the basement on the 
west side, "where most.of the old trophies Central has won are kept.'" 
Mr. Taylor hasn't heard of any ghosts at Cent ~ al High and said with 
a laugh, . " If there are any, I don't want to know ab.out them. " 

Mr. LaGreca added, "There may not be any ghosts at Central, 
but there is a spirit from years gone by that seems to take the 
'teachers and students to a higher level of excellence." 

\at ~ 
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. Left~handers: . 
Trials and tribulations 

. 

of not using the 'right' hand 
Don Benning===-==o::::::;;;=== 

Approximately one p~rson in 
ten is left handed, or 26 million ' 
in the United States, according 
to Dr. Alex Beeman's book, "Lef
ty. " 

Dr. Beeman's book states that' 
being left handed has always had 
negative connotations. In the old 
English vocabulary, right means 
" proper or correct and' left 
means weak or worthless," 

When it comes to writing, it 
seems left handers are at . a 
" slight " disadvantage . The 
English language is written from 
left to right. Left handers must 
push across a page to' write. 

Jim Boyle, senior, explained· 

how in the second grade he had 
to learn to write " hooked hand" 

". • • being left handed gives you better perc~ n 

tion of detail and better concentration." Ip 
Jff 

~--------------------~---------- -- --~ p'l 
-so hoe wouldn't smeaLthe page. face. Left- handed sci sso rs~ c 

" In eighth grade my teacher work, according to Karenth 
told me to write right handed. I spiral notebooks are unco(. 

. just could not do it," said Karen table to many left handers. 'Ej 

-. Grush, seniOr. \ problems for left handefjv 

Being left handed is not all 
. bad, said Dr. Beeman. Being 'left 

handed alsb 'has many advan
tages'. Some say left-handed 
,people ttave the advantage in 
sports. "They throw their op
ponents off," said Jim. 
. "Being left handed is nice. It 
makes you6rigina\ and sets you 
apart from the crowd," said 
Kare,n. 

, In a school setting, there are 
many problems a lefty must 

school are the desks, dfl~ n)l 

fountains , and th e pl. .. 
sharpeners. ill 

"Only left-handed peoplr-' 
in their right mind," said 
in reference to the physi 
that says the opposite side 
brain controls whether a 
is right or left-handed . 

" Supposedly, being left 

ed gives you better 
detail and better concent 
said senior Tracy Kunz. 

Bell"vu' e- . Because fAQ:I Student 
'" Excellent Fuulty Who Care 

~ C911e~ Nebruk::e~:~:eg e 
2 miles south of 

Introducing 

K liT oni" Antons Your College Rep. 
the ~u lt hr ()l hA ~ 

FINAL 
Sophomore 

Student Council 
Elections 

WEDNESDAY 
DECEMBER 4TH 

I look forward to meeting you when I 
,visit your high school. Send me your 

ACT scores for a free evaluation. 
" 

Come in or 

Call 291-81 
Small Classes 
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ychologists work, silently 

didn't know Central had a 
psychologist, " said Elissa 

, sophomore, " but I think 
good idea that they do 

use of the problems kids 
." Central , like all schools in 
ha Public Schools, has a 

psychologist , although 
t students aren't aware of 
fact. 
fuifiliis the requirement; it 
what it is supposed to, " said 
Gerry Zerse. Mrs. Zerse 
to a federal law that states 
hools should provide ser- • 
for special neel:ls students . . 

's psychologists provide that 

al needs students . 
tly, 7000 ' students in 

strict are in the special pro
Special needs students are 
fied through testing con-

by the school 
ologists. • 

when I was a counselor, 
really concerned about see
ids with problems in class, 

having enough time to 
them, " said Mr. Richard 
a school psychologist. He 
ined that school 

'sts function different
n people might think they , 

psychologist has three 
schools to visit; with that 

students you can't get tied _ 

up with just one student because ~ the school or the parents, we're 
that would take away hom the there for the students. The kids 
others," said Mr. Muff. just want to talk with someone," 

If the psychologist visits the ' said Mrs. Selk. 
student more than three times, Economic problems 
then the students are referred to Both Mr. Muff and Mrs. Selk 
another psychologist or fear that because of economic 
psychoth~rapist who can spend problems, the special services 
more time with them. "We would would be the first to be cut. Mr. 
definitely like to spehd more Muff said that it was 'only " nice" 
time with the students, but we to have such programs. "We 
just don't have time for counsel- must show the school and the 
ing," said school psychologist, taxpayers that we are a much 
Mrs. Jane Selk. greater service than we are-

Crisis stage • thought to be. We have a lot of 
Both Mr. Muff and Mrs. Selk skills to still tap," said Mrs. Selk. 

agreed that a disadvantage of "Before psychologists were 
their work is the lack of time thought to work with 'sick' peo-
spent with the students and long pie, but now we are there to help 
term follow ups. Also, Mrs. Selk · people learn about themselves 
stated that there was not enough and other people. The more they 
preventive action. " We are only know and un'derstand, the better 
called when problems reach the off they'll be and the better 
crisis stage." they'll adjust to life's problems," 

"It is never, ever boring," said said Mr. Muff. ' 
Mr. Muff. Both Mrs. Selk and Mr. Jo Krell, senior, said she had 
Muff feel that each cause is a Iit- ' no idea that there were school 
tie different and challenging. psychologists, "but if more 
, "Adolescence is a hard time; - students knew they were there, 
they understand freedom , but they could maybe help more 

they can't have it. T~ey aren't : yeople." 
ready," said Mr. Muff. Mrs. Selk Mrs. Selk summed up their 
explained It the psychologist's ' .. problem saying, "We haven't 
background provides a unique : . .done a real good job of p.r. 
perspective in understanding the . (public' relations). We need,to in
adolescent. . -crease "our p.r. to secure ou'r 

"We're the adolescent's ad- ·,. fu~ure . 

vocate; we're not affiliated with " •.• 
"',' 

10 ees havevari~tyof tasks 

st students seldom notice 
in Central's appearance. 

building is maintained 
Head Engineer James 

ifield and his staff of 18 
dians. Mr. Merrifield , who 

worked at Central for the 
14 years, says his job entails 
ntenance, snow removal, 
general upkeep. ." 

dy" was Merri field 's rep-
the question of students' 

in recent years. Custo
Mr. Edward Krupa stated 

he thought that in the " past 
ea rs there was a l ittle more 
ean ." 

h Merrifield and Krupa said 
Centra l has had no rea l trou

ith vandalism in the past 
rs, "The late 70's was a 

led time, but no real trou 
ow," said Merrifield. 

aI's size and age requires 

one of the largest custodial staffs 
in the Omaha Public, Schools . . 
Mr. Merrifield , who worked at 
South High in the early 70's, said -
he " prefers Central over other 
schools because it is darn well 
constructed and is better than 
the modern schools b'ecause 
they are not meant to last. " 

Mr. Krupa, who has also work
ed in a number of OPS elemen-. 
tary and high schools, added . 
that Central is "a lot harder to 
clean because it's stacked, not 
all of the classes are on one floor 
like modern schools." 

Mr. Merr ifield feels that along 
with the many fl oors Centra l has 
the courtya rd which has added 
"a little more work, but it was a 
lot of wasted space before ." 

Mr. Krupa stated that the 
busiest cleaning times were 
"Christmas, parent-teacher con-

A member of one 
of the largest custodial 

staffs in Omaha Public 

Schools clears the 

courtyard of trash. 

ferences; and the end of school 
because the kids are getting anx
iOlis to get out. " He also said that 
othednschool activities such as 
campaigning for class offices are 

. " no trouble, I even help the 
students put up signs by letting 
them use ladders." 

Both Mr. Krupa and Mr. Mer
rifield a'greed that the bathrooms 
were a " problem" to clean . 
Lockers they said are also dif
ficult to cl ean . " Before the kids 
come back in the fall , we have to 
clean lockers , and when they put 
up stickers and stick-Ups, it takes 
the paint off the lockers and they 
have to be repainted ," said Mr. 

Krupa. 
Even though there are pro

blems cleaning up Central , "a lot 
of kids help me out. Many of the 
kids are consc ious of keeping up 
the building ," slated Mr. Krupa . 

Central pleases 
local merch,ants 

view of the downtown area where photo by Tim Combs 

many Central students are employed. 

Mike Meehan -===== ..... 00: 
" 

"It's great!" claims Mr ~ Michael pr~tt, manager of Horner's 
Records and Tapes in the Old Market_ ~ 'A definite advantage!" says 
Vic's Corn Popper employee, Valerie Moyer. These remarks are just 
a few of the responses downtown merchants have in reaction to shar
ing the business community with Central. 

According to Mr. Pratt, " It is gre,at having a high school 
downtown. Businesses are located ne~r ·the high traffic areas; and 
the students make up some of that tf ~ffk after school." " 

Neither Mr. Pratt nor Ms_ Moyerl'lalJE! experienced any proble,ms 
with students being in their stores.'M ~ . Moyer stated that most of 
Vic's Corn Popper's business with st , ud~nts comes on Saturdays, 
since the Braiker-Brandeis building 'Closes at 6:30 p.m . on weekdays. 
'There is a constant flow of people especially. on weekends; the1dds 
like to use the market as a place tC1 1hang-out." ;i. ,;. 
". ' Student 'emploYment ,-. ,., 

In addition to "hanging out," marly'Central students have found 
employment in the downtown comm ' u. ~ tty. Seniors Karen Norman 
and, John Fogarty and junior Matt.f Jick are just a few of the 
Cenralites working downtown. Matt is employed at Spaghetti Works 
and John works af the Red Lion Inn. Each found their jobs on their 
own. But Karen gives her office procedures class credit for finding 
a clerical job for her. Through the class co-op program, Karen was 
placed in the law office of Schmid, FO,rd, Mooney and Fredrick. 

All three students agreed that Cenlral's location is a benefit in 
."convenience" of getting to work. ,II get out after 7th hour and just 
walk down there , go to the 18th floor,and go to work," said Karen. 

Along with Central being located 'near downtown shops and 
students' jobs, the location has many other advantages. According 
to Central principal Dr. G.E. Moller, "Central is located in an ideal 
spot for field trips because of the proximity of Joslyn, the cour
thouse, and 'many businesses. Also, Central is close to Internorth, 
Central's sponsor in the Adopt-A -School program." 

Mat Bus System 
Dr. Moller listed other benefits of Central's location . " We pick 

up in our enrollment of those students that ride downtown with their 
parents who are going to work in the downtown area . Central is 
almost the hub of the MAT bus system because a student can get 
on almost any bus and get to Central. " 

Dr. Moller doesn 't believe that Central's location contributes 
to students' temptation to "skip" because downtown is "mC'stly white 
collar businesses and there isn 't a strong attraction like oeing near 
the Westroads." Though Dr. Moller doesn't believe skipping is in
creased by being downtown, he has handled some student-related 
business complaints. A few of the problems he mentioned were 
" shop-lifting and smoking in busines ~ doorways before school." 

tilr. Kevin Moran, Central counselor, pointed out a different ad
vantage about Central's location. "The school draws kids from all 
kinds of ethnic, financial , and social backgrounds ,!nd gives them 
a chance to experience and enjoy 'each other; thi s is a great learn 
ing experience in itself." 

Moran stated that the major disadvantages of being downtown 
are that kids could "get into bigge t trouble than suburban kids and 
cou ld be easy pickings for streetwise people in the area ." 

Centra l seniors -J, ill Parker and Karen Grush and junior Stacy 
White listed Central's disadvantages in being downtown as "distance, 
transportation , and park ing." 

The students said the benefits of Centra l's location outweigh 
the disadvantages. " I like the convenience of the library, Joslyn, and 
Central Park Mall ," explained Jill. Karen added that she liked ..... the 
variety of people Central attracts by its location in the commu nity." 
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6 New~--------------------------~--------~------~ 

-In' Breef- Mayor Boule soeaks at installations d. 
. . I ----. DEC A ' · ·t· ··t bard of lrectors 

Traci Timm, junior, won the lnl la es 0 . . 
ptown Optimist Club's annual Laura Murray / 

ecognition for youth award. worth 
. his recognition is pllrt of the In· Central's chapter of job, that they're 

ernational Optimist Youth Ap· Distributive Education Clubs of something. " 
reciation Week. Traci, along America (DECA) held the in· Mayor Boyle closed his ad· 
ith other students from Omaha stallation and initiation of its dress by telling students that 
chools , will be recognized as a board of directors and class "your attitude about whether you 
outh who contributes to the bet· representatives on November want to win or lose will make you 
erment of his/her community. 12. win or lose." He also restate? (dhe 

Inga Soder, sophomore, won 
irst place in the senior high divi · 
ion of the Nebraska Music 
eachers Associ~tion piano 
ompetition on November 9. In· 
a competed among 10 other 
ianists in her category. 

Orchestra AII·State members 
from Central are Phil Lavoie, 
senior; Tim Stohs, junior; 

tephanie Beerling, sophomore; 
Alissa Lawson, junior; Elizabeth 
Hazen, junior; and Jenni Lexau, 
·unior. Fourteen Central 
students tried out and six were 
accepted. 

F-rench Clu,b claimed first 

lace in the bowling tournament 
ponsored by Spanish club on 
ovember 12. Latin club took 

Former Central students and importance of a positive attltu e 
DECA members·, Mary Ann and how one person can make a 

Danielson and Darcy plavin, in· difference. ' 
troduced and initiated the new The Central High marketing 
board of directtlrs as well as the program is composed of three 
new DECA membe·rs . areas: classroom instruction, in· 

Guest speaker Omaha mayor ternships, and DECA. 
Mike Boyle spoke of the impor· According to Mr. Harry 
tance of a positive attitude and Gaylor, Central market,ing in· 
how one person can make a structor and DECA coordinator, 
difference. . " the classes offered . include 

Mayor Boy~e used examples beginning marketing, advanced 
from different areas of life to per· marketing, fashion merchandis· 
suade students' to believe in ing, and a marketing laboratory. 
themselves. He used St. Matthew In these classes, the students 
to show how each individual is learn about the pro<:ess in which 

able to do anything he wants. He a product is sold from the 

said that young people need to manufacturer to the consumer. 
be constantly reminded that they The students also learn about 
are good, and they "need to let 

P
eople know they did a good the economy, . business opera· 

tions, sales, and personnel. . 

. photo by T im COI'o 

• Mayor Boyle encourages students to have a positive attitude abo. 
success. He used verses from St. Matthew to remi nd DEC 
members that they are each important individuals. 

~e internship program is for 
the~econd year student. "It is in 
conjunction with the marketing 
classes. It's a earning while lear· 
ning process," said Mr. Gaylor. 

He said about 70 seniors are in· 
volved in the program with 56 
local businesses. . 

Mr. Gaylor said that DECA, 
the student marketing group, is 

. 

in addition to the cla sses. 
also in conjunction with the 

"DECA is a co·curricular I 
everybody in marketing is 
ble." .Mr. Gaylor explained 
the purpose of DECA is .. 

student 'to develop lea 
and become increasi 

knowled~eaQle abou t 
preparatlon.\ 

econd place and German and 
panish club finished in third 
nd fourth place, respectively. 
he top team scorers were Kevin 

C'entrar staff enters computer age 
Kathka, junior, 215 for German; 
Arthur Batten, junior, 212 fo 
Latin; Gene Huey, senior, 201 fo 
French; and Kevin Gatzmeyer, 
enior, 168 for Spanish. 

Students of the Month fo 
November were chosen by 

oard of National Honor Socie· 
y members. The winners are 
eidi Graverholt, senior; David 
odicka , junior;. and Nicholle 
apellupo, sophomore. The Na· 

ional Honor Society chose these 
tudents because they ,were 
tudents who might not have 
een recognized in any formal 
anner and seem deserving to 

ome form of school ·wide 
ecognition . 

Jill Stommes, senior , won 
he Omaha Junior Miss Pageant 

November 11 . The pageant, held 
in the Omaha City Auditorium 
Music Hall, was sponsored by the 

ity of Omaha Parks and Recrea· 
tion Department. Her winnings 
totaled more than $2 ,000 in· 
c1uding a scholarship to Nancy 
Bounds Modeling SchooJ . 

KeIlie Paris, senior, was. 
amed student represenative to 
he advisory board at the College 
f Saint Mary. This is the third 
traight year that a Central stu· 

dent was selected to serve on'the 
dvisory board . 

Dr. Stan Maliszewski , Cen· 
tral guidance director, has been 
selected to the Midwest National 
Committee to assess services for 
the College Entrance Examina· 
tion Board. Dr. Maliszewski will 
be chairman of this committee 
and will serve on the Executive 
Committee which meets twice a 
year. He will study procedures 
and materials that are used for 
the SAT, PSAT, AP/CLEP, and 

Sean McCannl======= 

Many homes have a personal 
computer. Some students use I 

the computer to print research 
papers and reports . Other 
students take one of Central's 
computer classes to learn how to 
use the computer. But how do 
teachers use the computer for 
their 'c1asses? 

"The comp~ter is one of'the few things that's 
come along in my 20 years that reduced my 
workload." . 

Several teachers including Mr. 
Paul Semrad , Dr. Robert Wolff, 
and Mr. John Waterman use the 
computer for grading. The "bi~· 
gest advantage" of the com· 
puter, according to Mr. Semrad, 
is that the computer " can print 
an immediate report card for the 
student and it also prints 

downslips." Mr. Waterman 

agrees, adding "students can see 
grades" on a weekly or bi·weekly 
basis. . 

But does the computer 'save 
time for a teacher? Mr. Water· 
man doesn't feel it does. Using 
the computer is "definitely not to 
save time." Mr. Semrad feels it 
should , saying "hopefully it 
saves some time." Dr. Wolff says 
"now it saves time" but "I don't 

think it saves time the first ~ear. 

Get that 

good feeling 
.Shop at Goodwill 

"Santa Does" 

"Season's Greetings" 

from 

IGoodwil1 
Buy one shirt or blouse 

for $1.99 and get one f 
M·F g.g Sat. 8·7 Sun 10:30·7 
Locations: 

\ 

1111 S. 41 st St. 

Stores , 

The second year it saves time." 
All three keep their grades in 

a gradebook as a safeguard 
against computer failure. "I keep 
grades in a gradebook as a 
record," states Mr. Waterman. 

Other uses for the computer 
abound. Mr. Waterman's enrich· 
ment math uses the computer 
once every week for advancel:l 
math problems. Mr. Semrad 
uses the 'computer to produce 

"crqssword puz-zles as a review of 
material we may have covered," 

and also does some tests 
handouts on the computer. 

Dr: Wolff uses the co 
for many projects other II • 

grading. Progress reports. 

Procedures, lab groups, and 'SSYS 
. ar 

dow displays are all produceG"lt 
the computer. Dr. Wolff I 

uses the computer for .. 
tion" or , more precisly, to "r 
games. " 

Is the computer as effi ci 
traditional grading m 
"As long as I enter data 
Iy," explains Mr. Waterm 
Wolff states, "The com 
one of the few things that 
along in my 20 years that 
ed my workload ." 

108th & Maple· Hacienda Squ~re 
3017 S. 84th St. RECORDS Il TAPES 
1601 Ave D. · Council Bluffs 

Our business works 

So people can. 

New I.ocIItian 
84th & Dad .. 

381-2027 

138th & 'Q' 

Millard Plaza 
896-0218 
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oint system hur.ts teams Girl gymnasts fall short 
b orie-tenth ' poinl 

Extra 

Point 

the football season has 
sed, there seem to be many 
estions popping up, the 

most of these dealing with 
ra!. 

Central had an admirable 
of 7-2 'and had played 
errorless ' football from 

fifth game on . After a good 
nking of the then 7th ranked 
lard North Mustangs; 
ents, and even journalists 

m the "World-Herald," were 
'ng how well Central was 

ng. V ~t, -at the end of the 
n, Central had been edged 

t of the state football tourna
by teams such as Alliance 

Norfolk. Why? 
very year , the NSAA 

ebraska State Activities 
) uses a standard 

system to determine the 
ifiers for the state playoffs in 

classes. 

" It's really not a compJicated 
em at all ," says Conde 

President of the NSAA. 
sually allows for' the best 

t t~,ams to get to the 

Point system 

n the NSAA system, 'every 
, regardless of a win or loss, 

eives a point. First the teams 
~ivided into three groups, 
first, second, and third divi· 

n. The first division consists 
teams who have won 66 per 

or more of their games; 
with records of 6·3 or bet· 

The third division consists of 
who have won less than 

per cent of their games, 
ms with a record of 3·6 or 

II other teams who are in 

neither the first or third division 
are placed in the second divi: 
sion. When a team plays a first 
division team and wins, it 

have beaten a lot of other teams 
like AIl'iance and Westside." 

Problems' 

receives 50 points. If it loses it In this respect, many coaches 
receives 30 points. If a team feel that problems do exist with 

_ plays a second division team, it the present point system. They 
recieves 45 o~ 25 points, depen: feel that the system is an ex-

\ ding on the outcome. If a team cellent one, ' but that certain 
plays a third division team, it changes need to take place. 
receives 40 or 20 points, also _ Assistant . coach Joe 
decided by the outcome. McMenamin is one of these ad

There is one stipulation to ' vocate,s. " It is impossible to get 
this, though. If a Class A school the top eight teams in the 
plays a Class . B .team, three playoffs with this , system," 
points are deduded from the decla,res McMenamin. "I think a 
original point value of the game. good idea would be to just have 

At the end of the- season, all the top eight point averZlges, 
teams take their total number of regardless of the district. That 
points and divide it by the would coincide with another 
number of games they have change I think they could make.. : 
played. This gives a team a point I think instead of deducting three 
average for the season. ' Each points for playing a Class B 
team is also assigned to a district school, you could deduct five 
which is randomly picked. In points or more. That would 
Class A there are six districts, make it ,tougher for teams like 
each consisting of four or five Alliance to get in. I remember a 
teams . The team with the few years ago Westside went 7-2 
highest point average in each and missed the playoffs. North 
district receives a berth to the Platte, who Was 5-4, made the 
state tournament. ' playoffs because they won their 

Also, two wildcard spots are district. This is where change 
awarded to two teams with the needs to come in, but I doubt it 
next highest point averages who " will happen." 
did _not win their district. This Another problem , with the 
system then finally completes system that has been raised is 
the eight-team field for the Class that teams within a district d_o 
A state _playoffs. f10t play one another. To r~medy 

Centra,-" _ 

This year, Central and Burke 
tied for the last wildcard spot, 
each hav.ing a 7·2 record. Their 
tie was broken by the fourth 
tiebreaker rule set up by the -
NSAA. This rule gives the win to 
the team which has opponen'ts 
with a better winning percen· 
tage. More easily stated, the 
won· lost records of the op· . 
ponents of the two teams are 
added together and the one with 
the better winning percentage is 
awarded the playoff berth. 
Therefore, Burke was given the 
final wildcard position, and the 
Eagles had to stay home. 

"I don'tthink it was fair that we 
(Central) didn't .make the 

' playoffs," says junior John 
Pavel. "I really think we would 

this, Coach William Reed has of
fered a solution. 

"I think teams should play at 
least 3 of 5 teams in their 
district, if not all of them. If you 
do that it might ,take away the 
chance of someone like Central 
staying out and Alliance stayihg 
in. The problem with this is-that 
schedules are made early and 
the teams are locked into play
ing their schedule. Even with 
this, though, they could abolish 
the districts and take the top 
eight. Tpis would make for a 
very feasible system." .' 

'The playoff point system will 
probably stay the way it is for 
awhile," explains Mr. Sargent. 
And so it is to be. Vet, others still 
think there is room for chanqe. 
a better year. How can it be 

, done, though? 

photo by Val Spellman 

, .The .1985 girl.s' gymnastics team finished their season by 
placmg runner-up m State competition. 

Thatcher Davis::::o=:====== 

The 1985 Central girls' gymnastic team finished off its winn· 
ing season by placing second in the state finals in Lincoln on 
November 7 and 8 . The team finished only one·tenth of a poir t 
behind the number one team: 

At the end of Thursday's competition, the Central squad was ' 
in first place with a score of 143.25, .35 points ahead of the nearest 
competitor. The Lady Ea~les scored an impreesive 144.50 points 
on Friday giving them a total of 287. 75--points in the competition. 
This score was not enough, however, to win the state title. 

"Disappointing" 
Junior team member Cindy Hoden said the lC?ss wa's "very disap· 

pointing." She also expressed that it might have been easier to ac· 
cept a loss by a greater margin. "It's h.ard to lose by only one·tenth 
of a point, " she said. ' 

Shanen Houston, Central senior, won on the balance beam and 
came in third in the all·around competition. Shanen said the loss 
was "depressing,"_but thought the squad "pulled together as a team" 
in the competition. 

The 1985 state runner·up girls' gymnastics team included Cin· 
dy Hoden, Amy Hoffman, Brecke Houston, Shanen Houston, and , 
Jamie Strauss. The girls' coach is Mrs. Debbie Harrison. . 

• "Pulled together" I 

Although the team did ~ not wjn the state competition, many 
team members felt that the squad had performed to the best of its 
ability. "It was possibly the best we performed all year," reported 

.Cindy. In two previous meetings with the state finalist, the Lady 
Eagles lost by four points and two points, respectively. 

Afte.r their first place standing Thursday and their improved _ 
score Friday, the Lady Eagles thought the state title was theirs. 
HC?wev~r, an impressive showing by the finalist toward the end of 
the competition ,' d·iminished those dreams. . 

"I think we were very supportive of each other," said Cindy. 
Shanen also felt the team "pulled together" and that this possibly 
reflected in Central's performance.. " 

thletes endure pres-sure and'competitio.n" in tryouts 
a mist of sweat and silence, 

candidates stand alone 
crowded gym feeling the 
re of the upcoming cuts 

the team. This could be the 
of anyone of the team 

ts at Central. 

only sports that have 
ts at Central, unlike other 

s, are volleyball , girls' 
ball , boys' basketball, and 

I. Football does not have 
. Mr. William Reed , head 

II coach , said even if 150 
came out " under no cir- . 

nces would we ever hold 
ts." For other sports it is \ 

ssary to get the team to a 
kab le" size , said M r. Jim 

Martin, head basketball ' coach. their team, find the easiest way Bang. .' being cut well or not." . 
This places a lot of pressure to determine the ability of the Notifying t,he team Being cut can be thought of in 

on athletes to do their best. players is to hold scrimmages. In the end, coaches do have to a positive sense, though. 'There 
'There is a lot of pressure, but The coach&s look for several dif· decide who to drop from the is a great deal to be learned from 
you can 't really think about it if ferent qualities in players during squad . Coaches have different being cut. It teaches how to take 
you want to do good, " said these scrimmages: ability, team ways of informing the athletes of disappointments in life, and it 
A1fred Johnson, junior basket· player, maturity, leadership, ago who made the team. For the ' teach'es how to lose," said Shel· 
ball Rlayer. gressiveness, hard worker and a girls' and boys' basketball team~, Iy Bang. • 

" I I think kids hy..I~nctize place to fit into the team. Mrs. the candidates.are notified by a Learn from being cut 

themselves into thinking that Sue Gambiana, volleyball coach, posted list. Mrs. Gambiana calls ''I've had'kids come back three 
they are going to be a part of the said, " I look for a lot more tha~ out names of people who made yea(s in a row and each year it's 
team to get themselv~s psyched raw talent in a player; she has to the volleyball team, and they are harder to cut them. It shows a 
up, " said Mr. Martin. ' ' be a thinking player. " asked to leave the room . She • tremendous amount of courage 

Kids hypnotize t~emselves In a gym filled with 40 to 60 then talks to the remaining girls. to come out in the first place," 
" When you ' re competing athletes,it is important, but dif· 'The list is a cold way to tell a said Mr. Martin . 

against everyone for a position , ' ficult to stand out. "Asking ques- kid he's been cut ," Mr. Martin " I ehcourage a kid to come out 
the tension is really high ," said tions and working hard is how to remarks. even if he thinks he might get 
Shelly Bang , senior volleyball let the coach know you 're in· Barbara Nance, junior basket· cut. If you like something, you 
player. ' terested and also ,I.et t~e coach ball player, sa'ld, " It depends on should go for it and accept the 

Coaches, when deciding on get to know you . said Shelly the person whether they handle cha lIenge ," conci uded Martin . 
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. ockeypopu arity increases_ at ~ ~entral 
Travis Feezell .", . - ' • J • A erent resaons. " I don't 

With the cold weather mont-hs the ice trying to ' put a lump of . ·somewhere around four o ~ five, hockey as a sanctioned sport 
soon approaching, sports minds fUbber i nto the oppon ~ rif's t>ut the,ir love of the ~ame has all. There are just not enough 
and activists turn towards carefully guarded goal. To 'kept them going. play ~ rs at the high school level .......... 
basketball, a semi·complicated many, this would seem to be ut·," This love certainly helps the to have competitive team s. Cen, 

game with consistent action. But ter bedlam. But not to a hockey players practice frolT' ~ 0 porn. to tral, for-example, has only six 
some minds at Central are being expert. 12 a.m. two or three times a seven gu ys. That just won 't 
turned towards an even more " Sure it might look l ike week.!-" lt's long," explains Hiatt: it for a decent team. 
rugged and quick game. No, it's craziness on the ice, buUt's not," " but it's all worth it-." Hiatt disagrees. " I see h 
not swimming or wre s ~ling ; it's exclaims Gatzmeyer:- '''Skating Hockey, with its growing as a high school sport a few 
hOckey! . and.stickhandling are important, popularity, seems t o be going ,years down the road say 10 or 

Hockey is fast ga ining but you've got to be:able to know nowhere as a sanctioned high 15. The popularity is growi ng so 
popularity with students as well what to do in certain situations. sc--noor sport in Nebraska, unlike much that they' ll have to make 
as older people. One thing w ~ ich On defense everyone n;tust play ·its condition in Minnesota and it a sanctioned sport. " 
has helped this has been the pro· eah, I can really see hockey a zone or area. If they don't , . Wisconsin . " The sanctioning Hockey is a sport really loved 
minence of cable television . ~ tarting to gain attention ," says everything breaks down. It's a would be very difficult because - by players and spectators alike, 
" Cable television has really senior hockey player Kevin Gatz· team game." of ice time for each teafT-l-i! says " I remember when the Omaha 
helped increase the popularity of meyer. "There are about twice as Right now there are " six or _ Mr. Richard ,Jones', Central ' Knights (a minor·league hockey 
the sport ," said Jc:tson Hiatt, many kids ' play ing hockey as _ seven hockey players at Central" ~~ hleti ~ cj!r.~ _ c ~ or. 'There are just dub that folded in the early 
sophomore hockey player. " But when I started .• Some are even says qatzmeyer. All of these not enough hockey rinks·around - 1>970's) were in town , I never 
it's not only that, I- think more .beginning at age 12 or 13." __ students play for the Omaha the area to make a sanctionlng. missed a game," points out Mr. 
people are really starting to take . Hockey is al) exdtingly fast Metropol itan Amateur Hockey I really don't forsee it ever hap- Jones. " I think Omaha needs 
a great interest in the fast- pace gal1)e. Ten ptayers race around Association (OMAHA) league. pening. " , another team to get hockey real: 
of the game." Most started at a very young age, Gatzmeyer agrees, but for dif- Iy going again . ~ Io v e the sport' 

emra uses' ow 0 

get away from th,e city' 
Thatcher Davis==-=--==.-= ...... 

Although bow hunting is a patience wearing and qftentimes un· 
pro.ductive sport , Central teact ~ er Paul Semrad enjoys the time he 
spends in the- outdoors while hunting. 

"My ma in purpos.e of hunting with a bow is not to bag a deer," 
he ~ aid , " but to be outside arid ,enjoy nature." 

Before bow hunting season starts on September 15, Mr. Semrad 
and some of his friends builCl blinds in trees along deer trails. The 
blinds must be big enough for the hunter to have some freedom, 
and, Mr. Semrad added, "They must have a seat." . 

Mr. Semrad arrives at his blind about 20 minutes before sun· 
up, when the deer are returning from their feeding grounds. For the 
next three hours Mr. Semrad sits and waits for the ever·elusive deer. 
Oftentimes, when he does see a creer, it is out of the 25·30 yard range 
of the bow. 

Difficulties . 
Probably the deer's 'best sense is his sense of smell , and qeer 

pick up the scent of a hunter very easily. Mr. Semrad feels that a 
de"er will smell the hunter 75 per cent of the time before he is in 
range. 

The deer will " snort'.' when it smells the hunter, according to 
Mr. Semrad. The deer will then either run away or remain out of 
accurate bow range. "You just hope t~e next one doesn't smell you," 
he said. , 

Bow hunting is obviously a difficult type of hunting. The bow 
hunting· season lasts from September 15 to December 31 whereas 
rifle season only lasts for eight ctays in eArly November. The average 
range of a bow is 25 to 30 yards, but a rifle's range is around 250 
to 300 yards. Mr. Semrad has been bow hunting for six-years, and 
in that time he has manaaed to bag only one deer. ' . 

Mr. Semrad pi'cked Up' his love for bow hunting six years ago 
from a friend who did a lot of bow hunting. His fr iend taught Mr. 
Semrad both form and hunting technique. " If you don't have good 
form, you won't have an accurate shot," said Mr. Semrad. 

Knowing the equipment is also very important to Mr. Semrad. 
"Knowing your equipment and practicing your shot are important , 
for safe hunting," he said. 

Over the past six years, Mr. Semrad has learned many things 
about hunting deer and the deer itself. The placement of a ,plind 
and shooting from a tree are areas h ~ has mastered through his own 
experiences. In observing the deer he has also learned more about 
their behavior which . helps in the tracking of deer. 

- Technique , 
To many people the ~ ime Mr. Semrad spends idle in the dee'r 

. blind w<fuld seem tiresome, but he enjoys the time he can spend 
outdoors. From a deer blind Mr. Semrad has seen many other 
animals than deer. He has seen a rare red fox, wild turkeys, coyotes, -
and once a bald eagle landed only a fe ~ feet from him in the tree. 

He also remembers a time when he was on his way to a blind 
in the early morning and he came face-to·face with a skunk. " I was 
the one who retreated," commented Mr. Semrad. 

" I feel very fortunate that I have a place where I can go when 
I wa,nt to get away from, the city,'" he said. "Many people never have 
the chance to see nature as I do." . 

As a sport, archery is increasing in popularity Mr. Semrad feels. 
This is possibly due to the challenge o1the sport and the s1<1I1 need
ed to succeed. Mr. Semrad said, " It's a good sport." 

./" . 

explai ned senior Mark Driscoll. 
Dan Rock " Not only are just the good 

competitors there, but it's the 
With 11 returning letterman, first toumament of the year so 

six team members with chances nobqdy knows anybody," sa.d 
of going to state, and a team Mr. Gary Kubik , Central wrestl-
ranked in the top ten of the i'ng coach. 
preseason coaches poll , some In order to place well at the 
say Central may have a good , first meet and the rest of the 
wrestl ing team this year. season, the team ~g r ees they will 

Central 's wrestling team - is have ~o do some things different· ' 
- return ing 11 of 12 lettermen - Iy from last year. " Last year our 

from last year's team. "We are ' mental attitude wasn't good; this 
going to have a real strong and year we are going to be a much 
experienced team," senior Gerry ,9loser tear:n and have a great 
Hofmann said. team attitude," said Mark. 

Since September the'wrestlers "We need to have people more 
,have been running four miles a confident. They have to believe 
day in order to pr~pare ' they're wif)ners before they can 
themselves for their first meet at -win. If we can do that, we are go. 
North .• " It's a 'miniature state ing to win a lot of duels this 
tour'nament because all the year," said Mr. Kubik. 
teams who go to state are there," . ,The only ,thing hold ~ ng _ back 
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The team lost four duels I 
year each by less than 5 poi 
With three ' lowe r wei 
wrestlers, the team c.ould 
won. " We' re looking for kids 
the halls, but we're in co 

,tion with basketball ," sa id 
Kubik. 

The team has the t 
duel schedule that Mr. Kubik 

-·remember. " December will 
, like war for us," said Mr. Ku 

The Eagles are looking to 
Abraham Lincoln who has 
the metro four years stra ight. 
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